Fifty Plays

Neo-Futurist

FROM TOO MUCH LIGHT MAKES THE BABY GO BLIND

(30 PLAYS IN 60 MINUTES)

The Jordan High School Theatre Department Presents

BY GREG ALLEN

DIRECTED BY ANTHONY RYDBERG

Can we take your order?
Seventeen actors take on the challenge of performing 50 plays in only 90 minutes — never knowing which show comes next! With the order of the 50 shows determined by audience members, no one — not even the actors — knows what's going to happen next!

Dinner Theater
5:30 PM • Saturday, November 21
Jordan High School Commons
Adults • $26
Children Under 12 • $20
Tickets available via J-Pay
on the Jordan Public Schools website until November 17

50 Plays in 90 Minutes.
It can't be done, you say?
Come and see!

Jordan High School Auditorium

7:00 PM • Thursday, Nov. 19
7:00 PM • Friday, Nov. 20
7:00 PM • Saturday, Nov. 21
5:30 PM Dinner Theatre option
2:00 PM • Sunday, Nov. 22

Students $4 • Adults $6

Tickets available via J-Pay
on the Jordan Public Schools website.
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